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Morgan State College Bears Land Seven Men on All MEAC Team...

10A THE CAROLINA TIMES Sat, Dec. 8, 1973
with 66 points on 11

touchdowns.

MOURN
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dvoeate who devoted much of

his life to public serice. He will

be greatly missed by all who

bne known and worked with

him. On behalf of the National

Association for the

Advancement of Colored

People we extend deepest

sympathy to you and your

fiunlry."

Davis was the top pass

receiver for Morgan during thefilter king

The Been went over the

100 point mark with 1:01 left

in the fame. Roseboro finished

the night with 25 points, 19 in

the first halt Richardson

scored 22, 16 in the second

half.

Eton had four players to

score in double figures in Us

win over Shaw. Ross was the

scoring leader with 30 points

followed by Moore with 22

and Outlaw had 13 in the first

round win. The balanced

scoring by five Shaw players

was not enough to offset the

Elon quintet. The Bears had

regular season in total yards.

T ABUT extra long

Morgan State College, a

team which came on strong at

the end of the season, led the

balloting for the

Athletic Conference

football team

selected by the coaches of the

conference and announced

here Tuesday from the

Commissioner's office.

Morgan State placed a total

of seven men on the

first unit which included five

Mr. WilUns also eulogized
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yards and six touchdowns. He

beat out Woods for offensive

player of the year honors.

Simms was a dear cut

winner in the defensive player

of the year voting. Carl

Harriston of UMES and

Spencer of NCCU tied for the

runner up spot in the voting

for defensive player of the

year.

North Carolina Central led

the balloting on the second

team with six persons chosen

to the team Howard, A&T and

South Carolina State each had

four players on the second unit

while Shore,

Morgan State and Delaware

State each landed two

positions on the second unit.

Dr. Logan at the funeral rites

bold in the famed Riverside

Church in New York City,

is safetyman Donnie Shell

Al Holland of A&T was

chosen as the punter on the

unit. He averaged 36.5

yards per boot on 42 punts this

season. Kicking specialist

Gamble kicked 34 of 41 exta

point attempts and added

seven field goals for a total of

55 points on the season, good

for second place in the

individual scoring race.

Woods and Hammond

finished in the rushing

department among conference

runners. Woods gained S62

yards in 160 carries for an

average of 5.4 yards per carry.

Hammond, who rushed for 744

yards in 174 carries for an

average of 4.3 yards per try,

was the leading scorer in the
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He caught 12 passes, good for

235 yards arid three TDs.

Bo ston guided the

Maryland- - Eastern Shore

offense this season. As a passer

he completed 56 of 147 passes

for 789 yards and five scoring

tosses. In addition to his

passing, the senior field general

also gained 160 yards rushing

in 111 attempts to give him a

958 yard total offense.

Richardson led the league in

pass receiving this season. In

eight games, the senior split

end caught 29 passes for 720

carton toetay $2W

6 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

122 W. Wain St. 1223 University Drive

NOIreMlSt. 3527 Hillsborough Road

0 221 6 Roxboro Rood Chapel

Warning: The Surgeon General Hat Determined

That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

TRIAMINICIN'TABLETS

Common Cold I Hay Fever? Ftreef...

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

repeaters from last year. Five

Howard players were chosen

on the first team while

conference champion North

Carolina Central,
Shore each

placed four men on first unit

and South Carolina State one.

Delware State failed to land a

representative on the first unit.

GARDEN CLUB
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Mary Allison, Addy Coley,

Margaret Fuller, Gertrude

Gibson, Daisy Gunn, Mary

Horton, Mary Love, Gertrude

McBroom, Naomi Parker,

five players in double figures

led by Richardson with 19

points followed by John Partin

and Roseboro each with 14.

Lawrence Smith had a dozen

points and Daniel Agee had 11.

The Falcons produced four

double figure
with

Powell, Yearwood and Charles

Baldwin each scoring 14 and

Steven Johnson had 12. Pete

Collins, who scored 26 points
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GOOD ONLY AT ECKERDSr

Georgia Taylor, and Cornet ta

Williams Guest were Mrs. Ella

Jackson, and Miss Barbara

30 More Free!

RIGHTGUARD St. Augustine's Bows to Elon College ChristiansGELUSIL

LIQUID ANTACIDk 29' pk. f tt ,VHalN Langley. in the consolation game against

Shaw, burned the nets for 25Mrs. Horton thanked the

Four Morgan players were

chosen on the first offensive

unit. Tackle Frank McQueen,

tight end Greg Latta, flanker

Curtis Davis and running back

Robert Hammond, one of the

two offensive repeaters, were

and a half span to increase

their lead to 10 points at

'

JEFF ROGERS

j
We are pleased to annouce that Jeff Rogers is now

a member of Ilderton Dodge sales staff Mr. Rogers ia i

a long time resident of Durham and invite his many
'

friends and acquaintances to stop in to see him, for

j their new and used automobile needs. '

!! ILDERTON DODGE

j "OVER 47 YEARS WITH DODGE" j

I; 806 W. Main St. Dial

Dry hostess for an enjoyable points against St. Augustine's.6 Oz.

Reg. $1.07 evening. The January meeting After a CIAA contest
with six minutes left in the

half. St. Aug cut the gap to

seven at two minutes

before halftime but Elon

will be held at the home of

Mrs. Georgia Taylor.

against St. Paul's at Emery

Gymnasium Wednesday night,

BIG BEN

BABY BEN

The fans who came early to

witness the consolation game

Saturday night had something

to cheer about. In the first half

Lester Roseboro brought the

fans to their feet with some

long jumpers as the Bears raced

to a lead. In the second

half Andrew Richardson took

over the scoring as Shaw went

on to win rather handily.

named to the team Joining

this foursome were three

defensive players. Gaining first

St. Augustine's travels to

Concord Friday night to meet

RALEIGH, St.

Augustine's College Falcons

overcame a halftime

deficit only to see Elon fight

back in the final three minutes

to emerge with a victory

in the finals of the first annual

f Capital City

Tournament played Saturday

night at Dorton Arena.

The Fighting Christians,

behind the shooting of Diffy

Ross and Elbert Outlaw,

jumped off to a halftime

cushion in the championship

ALL STAR SPECIAL

EVEREADY

TRANSISTOR

BATTERIES

ripped off six straight points in

the next minutes and a half

and carried a respectable

lead to the dressing room at

Barber-Scoti- in a

test.

team honors on the defensive

unit were lineback Eugene

Simms, a repeater from lastALARM CLOCKSexpires 128.

77COLGATE

9 Oz. Super Size

IPANA

FAMILY SIZE
2IHus year who was name defensive

player of the year this season
SIZEAA MM

in the MEAC, and cornerback BARGAIN CENTER
Pack of 4

Tim Baylor and Richard Tyus. 31VALUES
Howard place split end

game but Coach Harvey

Ideal Gifts!

Baby Ben

0 Up $

Big Bon f

the break. At intermission,

Ross and Outlaw combined for

more points than the entire

Falcon team Ross had 18

points at intermission and

Outlaw 16 for a total of 34

points as compared with 33 for

the Falcons.

Elon experienced a cold

spell at the start of the second

half but St. Augustine's was

not able to take advantage of

Eddie Richardson on the

offensive unit. Richardson was

PAIN-A-LA-
Y

A Dentist'! formula - rapid and ef-

fective relief of sore gyms and minor

sore throat.

ley's cagers overtook the

visitors with four minutes left

in the last three minutes of the

encounter.1 named offensive player of the

year in the

Synephrine

NOSE DROPS

PAGE . .
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George Bridgers, Odell Fields,

Louis Jones and Charles Nash.

Alvin Lester was photographer

for the events.

PRENUPTIAL ACTIVITIES

FOR THE BRIDE

A miscellaneous shower for

Miss Margaret Anita Page was

given by Miss Carriella

Hemdon at her home on

November 24. Guests included

members of bridal party and

other relatives and friends. A

red and white color scheme

was used.

After rehearsal dinner was

given for Miss Margaret Anita

Page by Mrs. Feme Dixon, Mrs.

Andolia Eaton and Mrs. Nami

Thorpe on November 30 at the

home of Mrs. Dixon at

Ervinwood. Members of the

bridal party were guests.

conference.

m
PHISOAC

CREAM

Helps clear acne and

related skin blemishes.

Other Howard players of

the first team are tackle

Richard McGhee and guard8659 Clifton Bethea on the offensivelOz. '

the world's
ft Oz.

Size most popular1"
alarm clock

Shaw won third place in the

tourney by completely

outclassing the winless High

Point quintet, in the

consolation contest.

St. Augustine's and Elon

won the right to play in the

finals of the tournament by

posting wins over High Point

and Shaw in the first round.

The Flacons came from behind

in the last four minutes to nip

High Point, in the

nightcap of the opening round

of the dribble derby. Elon led

all the way in the opening

game of the tourney against

MM
Now

you can follow
your

doctor's

advice about varicose veins

without having it show

K)OT

NEEDS
Love your hair

the lapse. The Christians scored

only a field goal in the first five

minutes of the second half but

all the Falcons were able to do

were to score six points.

The Elon cagers went cold

late in the game and this time

the Falcons took advantage of

the lapse to take the lead for

the first time in the second

half. Elon ted with six

minutes left but the Christians

did not score another point

until the 2:51 mark. By this

time St. Aug had come from

seven points back by scoring

10 straight points for a

lead with the clock showing

3:16.

Then the Falcons went cold

and Elon found the nets for

eight points while holding St.

unit and Julius Gamble, the

kicking specialist and

linebacker Norvell Fuller on

the defensive unit.

Shore

garnered two of the four

backfield positions on the first

team. Quarterback Charles

Boston and running back

Harold Woods are the two

UMES players honored.

NCC's guard Thomas Saxon

is the other repeater oh the

first team offensive unit.

Melvin Rose of A&T is the first

team center.

North Carolina Central and

Morgan led the balloting on the

defensive unit, gaining three
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New Wella Care

AT DISCOUNT PRICES'. APPRAISE
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Herbal Shampoo.

BAU6R& BLACK

MENS

SUPPORT

HOSE

mild compressioi

provides relief

for tired tegs

Reg. price $2.50

SALE

PRICE 77

Shaw. The Fighting Christians

jumped off to an early lead and

associ ate editor of the

Washington Post; Dr. Tomes

Martinez of the University of increased the lead in the
INSOLES

54

Washes Natural. Beauty

Into Your Hair!

Now Wella has blended nina

herb extracts, rare and fragrant,

into a rich shampoo concert

trate. Wella Car Herbal Sham

poo makes hair silky and

trous, gives it a wonderful

KaHu foal

second half enroute to

victory.

California Department of

Sociology; William Mason, an

Save 1.96 on true elas-

tic panty hose that pro-

vides up to twice the

compression of support

panty hose. More doc-

tors prescribe Bauer &

Black Elastic Hosiery

than all other brands

combined Beige or

taupe. Petite, Medium,

Tall, and Extra Tall.

St. Augustine's scored the

first basket in the

official of public TV station

WCET, Cincinnati; Dr. Jeanne

Noble, professor of education,

positions each. The Eagles

Augustine's scoreless for a

lead. Only a basket by
placed tackle Herman Gravett,

"2" DROP

CORN & CAL-

LOUS

RSMOVER

Asst. Sizes

& Colors.
linebacker Alexander Jones

and satetjfinan Mauric?

4 Oz. Cream f
8 Oz. liquid

Brooklyn College Graduate

School Dr. Godwin G.

Oyiwole, !'W'nil marmot of

public radio station WFCR

Soenee Wthe ImsTnTolenslvC

Yearwood at the buzz cut the

final margin to three points.

Ross led all scorers with 30

points while Outlaw finsihed
unit. Jones and Spencer are

(FM). University of .a'.lttSrepeaters from last year.

the night with 18. Thomas Nil-"-
Massachusetts, Amherst. The Hawks of

championship game on basket

by Gerald Yearwood but three

straight baskets by Ross gave

Elon a lead with the game

less than two minutes old.

Outlaw scored 10 of his team's

next 12 points including eight

in a row as Elon managed to

hold a slim margin at

with eleven minutes

remaining.

From a lead, the

Fighting Christians scored eight

straight points during a minute

FOOT REFRESHER

SPRAY

$129

BAUR & BLACK

Elastic Panty Hose
n l fjfjs

NOV WELLA BALSAM

CONDITIONING SHAMPOO

Washes In Shine and Body

Moore contributed 10. For the

Falcons Sean Powell led aBy the year 1980,
Shore placed

two men on the defensive unit. -A-- 1 swe v" sAt
v

XjZZw there probably will be
quartet of double figure scorers

End Carl Harriston and tackle
around 227.7 million of

uo
ELKINS

Dorham

Kenny Shell are the stalwarts
Wella us Americans. The North

with 12 points. Larry Gooding,

Addison Ingram and Calvin

Preston each had 10 markers.

chosen from UMES.
Carolina population is

BAUGR & BLACK

ECONOMY

SURGICAL

STOCKING

Choice of above kneefull foot

or below kneeopen heel and toe.

Provides firmest support, extrj

long wear and warmth.

Regular Price

South Carolina State's lonebalsam expected to expand to 5.56

SQM

Even
you

wash
your

hair
every day,

his rich, creamy foam won't .trip

hair of its natural protective oils.

Safe for the most delicate hair color,

too. Leaves hair

ageable, full of body.

representative on the first team
million.

lUnretouched photo. has varicose veins.

USED

CARS

ilW1'WHOLESALE
tioning

shampoo

Sashes in HAVE A
TO THE PUBLIC

Usgreat Bowbon gets

a new fow price.
INSTANT CONDITIONER

tOz. tana
I Oz.

Each $3.99

SALE PRICE EACH

ATHLETIC

SUPPORTERS

For athletes of all ages. We stock the

complete Bauer JA Black line includ-

ing Cup Supporters for extra pro-

tection.

From$152

any reasonable deal

12 MONTH oracceptedSo soothing and cooling oi:

fect'H stop complaining the
--

rensoR moment you put it on. Absorbs

71

DODGE
72

RUPTURED?

Now . . . whole now concept

In the relief of discomfort

from reduceable Inguinal

HERNIA

perspiration, helps control

odor.

54 & 96
BAU6R& BLACK

BAUCK & BLACK

12,000 MIL

SEA BREEZE

ANTISEPTIC

For The Skin

Sea Breeze antiseptic lotion

cleans the makeup and soap

that soap and water leave

behind. So your face feels clean,

cleor and fresh.

Ankle

or Knee
MEN'S

L

ELASTIC f
Braces

35

GUARANTEE!!Elastic
stfip'adjustmmt

lei

is washable.

all even sleepint or

bathing. men and

Comfortable

all day for

weakened or

sprained knees

or ankles

SALE!

I ,.J5 Bandage

firm support for

Chest, Ribs, Abdomen,

Arms and Legs.

Attached Clips

e Machine Wash

and Dry

71 Gran Torino -
$0Qt7

dr. It. )t7e
79 Pinto Squire SO I AC

at.
Wagon a t, Red AlJ

5126.5332A

Inconspicuous Economy

flesh color white cotton

lor women for men

Bluefinish

Provides therapeutic relief.

Up to twice the support

of support hose.

REG. PRICE $4.95

Bauer Black

Hernia

Belt

DART

70 BUICK

Gran Sport

70CHEVELLE

MAMBU HT

73 CHEVROLET

NOVA

72

; IDS MOBILE

CUTLASS S

(TWO)

69 FORD

PICK-UP-
S

70 FORD

PICK-U- P

CHEVROLET

MONTE CARLO

71 PONTIAC

LeMANS

71

0LDSM0BILE

Custom Cruiser

72 CHEVROLET

NOVA

71

0LDSM0BILE

CUTLASS

69 DODGE

GTS

72

CHEVROLET

Monte Carlo

Hit
GALLON 5 I

m

J KS

1 if- - i!Si !'"'
TsM ssfJet

"
JOia

OUMor

SALE PRICE

$4 4j lu I 7 Lincoln Mark S7QQC

J IV 19,000 miles,
77eef

2", 3", 4"

Widths
3247A

loaded. It. Blue white vinyl'

roof

THE TOOTHGUM BRUSH

y Pinto " SOLQC
O dan t radio white

wall tires red finish
5107

Pinto SO0C
t Q dan t Silver finish XCf 7 J

5110

Hr A Torino Brougham - $ OA r
V dr. hardtop t

I OwJ

Blue finish l53

f Maverick so-- SOQQC
el dan white -

7
Galax.e 500

S1QQC

j sedan t tx

30 DAYS

SUPPLY 23ttA
Maroon finish

polished bristles

to minimize gum abrasion

d nylon construction

to clean more effectively

Four sizes to fit the needs

of the entire family

AYDS

Reducing Plan

Vitamin and Mineral

CANDY

71 Galaiio 500 4 $01 K
I dr. at cs Pk ai I'eaf

.J09SA
5123 Blue

ish

MYADEC High-Poten- cy B ALEXANDER FOR
2198

2188'

Adult ORAL B40

Adult ORAL B60

Three Row ORAL B30

Child's ORAL B20

TRIANGLE

VOLKSWAGEN v

UitamlnFormulaw nerals
The Deal King

off the expressway at Duke St.

Oeair1659 Ph.
Even the rocks taste better.$099

Taken as directed, Ayds helps curb
your

appetite, to you tat less and lose weight.

package vanilla, chocolate,

or butterscotch fudge.

SPECIAL ONLY

1
BH.iiilMfllM H UMI Til

bottle of 100

toblott with

FREE botHe of 30

1 j 0lr.lMS.
use, im etsian iminw o.

'm TWICE AS MANY DENTISTS

WW AO ANY OTHER BRUSH


